
Ecotourism in protected areas 

The Murray River Walk experience



Murray River Walk
Ecotourism



In the Riverland of South Australia
2,000 km from the source of the Murray River



Houseboat moves each day
Small footprint walking – max 10 people/tour



Rooms with a million dollar view
All waste contained – no built infrastructure



4 days 3 nights on Australia’s greatest river
Easy walking – flat and 10-14km per day 



Our guides are our heart
Reading the landscape = caring for it



Wildlife interrupts all day

179 bird species, 63 wetland bird species, 19 species of mammal.



Food and beverages
Local, local and local (or SA)



Environmental care
Ecotourism accredited, cultural respect, natural tracks, local food and wine, 

recycling, contained waste, environmental interpretation



High value nature
Relatively remote



Protecting nature
The challenge to protect Murray River Walk



Protecting high value nature
Protected areas – how well protected are they?



The route
Murray River Walk traverses varying protection levels

Entirely within the Riverland Ramsar site
Entirely within the Bookmark UNESCO Biosphere 
Reserve

Day 1 – Murtho Forest Reserve – SA National Parks 
and Wildlife Act 1972

Day 2 – Calperum Station – Australian Landscape 
Trust

Day 3 – Chowilla Game Reserve – SA NPWS Act 
1972, Bunyip Reach private property, farming and 
conservation

Day 4 – Chowilla Game Reserve – SA NPWS Act 
1972



Adequacy of protection
State and local leadership OK

Ramsar Plan – out of date (expired 2015), inactive
Bookmark UNESCO Biosphere Reserve (Federal and 
State interest lapsed)

Day 1 – Murtho Forest Reserve – SA National Parks 
and Wildlife Act 1972 (minimal activity, CTOL)

Day 2 – Calperum Station – Australian Landscape 
Trust (active research, conservation, Aboriginal 
Ranger program, eco-tourism, PTOA)  

Day 3,4 – Chowilla Game Reserve – SA NPWS Act 
1972, (Murray River Icon site – active 
wetland/water management, monitoring, CTOL)

Bunyip Reach private property, farming and 
conservation (active landowner management)



Our greatest threat
Water mismanagement & The Basin Plan 

Floods and droughts have been the major catalysts 
of change in river management in the Basin.

From 1920, the Murray River has weirs to prevent 
rivers drying up. Hume 1936, Barrages 1940.

From 1930, all major rivers have a dam in their 
headwaters.

From 1996 to 2010 the Milennium drought gave 
rise to the Basin Plan (post 2012).

Basin Plan = greater security of water for the 
environment and for irrigators.

Post 2012 States are not cooperating in the 
interests of the environment. Targets NOT met.



Our greatest threat
The Basin Plan – water mismanagement

NATURALLY EPHEMERAL - Floods are the pulse for 
breeding and germination, recharge & salt flushing.

Floods that occurred every year (50,000 ML/day) 
now occur every 5 to 10 years.

Healthy rivers need floods.

Only 10% of the water that falls in the catchment 
headwaters now reaches the sea vs 90% pre-
development. 

Basin Plan environmental water is inadequate for a 
healthy river – unable to create small floods.

Forests are stressed, species are stressed.

Drought is worsened by water management 



Our greatest challenge
Murray Darling Basin Tourism advocacy

Primary Industry generates $24bn per annum 

Irrigation generates $9bn per annum 
Tourism generate $9bn per annum

Tourism will struggle to grow as river health 
declines, communities decline.

Eco-tourism is under-developed in the Basin and 
can CREATE a PREMIUM ECONOMY - has the 
potential to protect the environment and increase 
jobs, farm-income, town income and pride –
without taking more water from our rivers.

The Tourism industry NEEDS to be a stronger 
advocate for the environment. 

What role for Ecotourism Australia??


